
Nairn East Beach
INVOC      Level D event,        Sunday 28  th   August 2016        - Final Details  

 
Welcome to Nairn East Beach.  We offer you a pleasant day orienteering in Nairn with a range of 

courses to suit all ages and abilities including beginners. 
 
Planner’s Comments:  The Nairn map has been vastly improved and extended to the east. 
All courses have negligible climb, with a few ups and downs.  Terrain is varied, with forest, 
sand dunes, and a good path network.  Green is deliberately longish, as there is not a blue on 
offer!! 

 Map:  Pre-marked and printed on waterproof paper, scale 1:7500 with 2.5m contour 
intervals.                             
 
Directions: From Nairn A96 east of River Nairn crossing, turn north down Maggot Road (signed for 
Lochloy Holiday Park). Follow the road to the T-junction at Lochloy Park Centre, and turn right and 
through the Holiday Park for 700m to public carpark at road end.  Please drive carefully through the 
caravan park as there are often a lot of children playing in the area.
Parking:  Free parking at public car park beyond Lochloy campsite - grid reference NH 896 574. 
As this is expected to be a busy event, we may need additional parking which will be at the Maggot 
Car Park just before the T-Junction – you will then need to walk through the caravan park to the 
event.
 
Registration & Download will be at the main car park.
 
Start: 1km from Registration along flat path. Route will be marked.
Finish: Adjacent to Registration/Download, at public car park.

Courses : A wide variety of courses are available.  Planners comments:
WHITE   1.7 km Great course for young juniors and total beginners!  Follows paths, with 
controls right on the path.  Not suitable for pushchairs because of soft sand in places! 

YELLOW  2.5 km This course is longer than the WHITE, and requires decisions at path 
junctions. 
All controls are on the path or very close to it. Keep your eyes open!!

ORANGE  3.0 km  A challenging course for juniors, with opportunities to take short cuts, or 
go the long way round.  A mixture of controls on and off the path. 

LIGHT GREEN  3.5 km A little tricky, but very do-able. You will need to keep track of 
where you are!! 
Very little climb in this area, so have fun....... 

GREEN  5.0 km Some back and forth, some in and out, some criss-crossing.  Lots of route 
choice, and plenty variation!!! Negligible climb, so it's been made a little longer to 
compensate!!!! 

For Moravian members, this event counts for the club's Saturday League. For junior orienteers who 
go to any Moray or Nairnshire school, the event counts for the Moray & Nairn Schools League, so 



please give the name of your school when you register.  The best 4 runners from each school count 
for school teams.  Full information about the Schools League can be found HERE
 
Registration:  10:30 to 12:30  
 
Starts: Punching starts from 11:00 to 13:00 
(Start times will not be pre-allocated, turn up when you are ready and the start official will let you 
start when there is space on your course. There may be short delays at popular times.) 
 
Courses close:  14:30
 
Pre-entry Information:  Pre-entries are now closed but there will be entry on the day (subject to map 
availability but we do currently have a good number of maps for all courses).

Entry fees:  
Seniors (Members/Non –Members): £5/£6 
Juniors/Students (Members/Non –Members): £3/£4
  
Punching: Sport ident, Hire fee £1 
 
Toilets: There are public toilets in the car park.
 
 
Planner: Sue Nicolson
Organiser: Elaine Jones (07852 225676 elaineandpeter@btinternet.com) 
 
BY TAKING PART IN THIS EVENT YOU AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING: 
1. Registration information will be recorded on computer 2. Photographs and / or name(s) may 
appear on our website or in the media. We will seek permission where this involves young people. 3. 
Competitors are responsible for their own personal safety and for assessing their own abilities to 
complete the course. [Please seek advice at the registration desk on the day if you are unsure of 
whether the course you are entering is appropriate]. 4. Event results will be published on the 
Internet and sent to British Orienteering. 
 

http://www.moravianorienteering.org/content/moray-nairn-schools-orienteering-league-2016-information-schools-and-competitors

